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Chernobyl, fourteen years on
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Abstract

Current situation around Chernobyl is observed, special attention being paid to the
status of SARCOPHAGUS and consequences for human health The problem of low doses
is reviewed, with an impact to what the horraesis is.

This talk does not pretend to cover the whole problem, and it could be very naive to mak
an attempt to describe every aspect of the Chernobyl catastrophe. So what is said below reflect
mainly my personal attitude which was formed after reviewing special literature and durin
numerous discussions in PNPI Theory Department, starting from the day of the catastrophe
26 April, 1986.

1 Potential risks — SARCOPHAGUS
The SARCOPHAGUS is a massive(300,000 ton) construction built of concrete and steel durin
7 months after the accident. As a support, the walls of the destroyed reactor building were use<
as well as the wall of neighboring the 3rd unit of the nuclear power plant. In August 1986, wit
the help of helicopters,in many points the dosimeters were placed to observe the 7-radiatio
level as well as the other parameters (neutron and heating flux, temperature).

Still, the construction of SARCOPHAGUS was regarded a temporary measure which shoul'
solve immediate problems. It must serve about 30 years until a more universal solution is foun<
to remove the remnants of the destroyed reactor, together with the high-level radiation raateria
But permanent solution is not found yet.

A decade after the construction the roof had been cracked in some places, and an amous
of water (3000 m3) was accumulated inside.

Melted uranium fuel by now became solid glass-type material. Its amount inside SAR
COPHAGUS is questionable (different estimations vary from 47-93% to 9-13% of the initJc
amount of fuel at the moment of explosion). The radiation varies strongly, reaching in som
inner rooms about several thousands ber/h. As a whole, the intensity of the radiation decrease
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by an order during the drvadr aft or thr accident, and now thr temperature is significantly lr
Vow thr animals, birds and insects live inside thr SARCOPHAGUS.

The main source of radioactivity, I37Cs, is presented as a dust or gaseous fraction.
The principal question is: the SARCOPHAGUS, is it stable enough? Possible negati

Hceudrios *rc discunBed.
The roof falling down. But some time ago the roof has been repaired, the cracks closed.
The creation of critical mass inside the SARCOPHAGUS is hardly probable.
Though the migration of radionurlides outside the SARCOPHAGUS slowly happens, it is <
tremely slow for long-lived elements like ""Sr and I3*Pu. Presumably it will take 45-90 yes
to reach the river Pripyat.
The most dangerous scenario could be due to some external accident, either natural (eart
quake) or technological (plane falling down) or terrorist action. In this case a great reles
of radioactivity is possible, but the damaged area would be restricted by the 30-km exclusi<
zone.
The restoration and cleaning led to the appearance of a large amount of radioactive was
material and contaminated equipment, which are now stored at special places within and ev<
outside the 30-km exclusion zone. Waste material is partly packed in special containers ai
partly buried in special trenches. Then* is a small rink of the occasional destruction of contai
«TK, that might also lead to additional contamination.

Another question which is of crucial importance is: what quantity of fuel is contained insii
the SARCOPHAGUS?

Therp are two different answers:
1. 135 ± 30 t — indirect (thennometric) measurements [1];
2. 23.4 ± 4 t — direct (visual) observations [2].

(At the moment of accident there was 215 t of UOi.)
Now there is no fuel in the active reactor zone. The main source of fuel are melted and th<

petrified streams, cassettes and tablets of UO-x, dust, aerosol and liquid solution.

2 Medical and psychological consequences of the Cher
nobyl accident

2.1 Determined consequence: acute radiation syndrome
Opposite to apocalyptical picture drawn by Mass Media ("Daily Mirror" from 29.04.198*
"2000 perished people"; "NY Post" from 30.04.1986: "15,000 cadavers were thrown out \
waste radioactive material store"), the true number of died people is 31: 28 men died from t i
acute radiation syndrome, 1 man perished at the moment of explosion, 1 man died from heai
attack, 1 man died in the 1st day of the accident from hard harm. The table below rnimmarizi
the number of lethal cases dependent on the obtained doses (these dead people were eith<
operating personnel or firemen):
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Number of patients

21
21
55
140

237

Dose, Gy

6-16
4-6
24
>2

Lethal cases

ZO
7
1

28

Among the people living around Chernobyl nuclear power plant (the town Pripyat — 11,60
people) there were no cases of acute radiation syndrome).

2.2 Stochastic effects
Stochastic effects appear later, with a probability proportional to the exposure dose (the linea
dependence effect ~ A • dose is observed for not very low doses; linear interpolation to th
region of low doses is hypothetical, though accepted by International Committee for Radiatio
Protection and widely used).

Leukemia, tumors, genetic malignancies are stochastic effect.fi, they can appear after decade*
Thyroid cancer.
Chernobyl accident did increase the nmnbeT of thyroid cancer rases — it is now widfll

accepted.
Thyroid cancer (TC) can be induced by 131-iodine, which affected the thyroid gland wit

initial radioactive cloud or through the food stuff, thus irradiating the thyroid gland from inside
The release of 131I during the accident, with a half-life of 8 days, was rather large, the maxim;
exposure dose (restored) for 300 children in Gomel district was estimated as 10 — 40 Sv.

The total number of the TC cases in Belarus and northern Ukraine for children is abou
800 (1995). Three children died. The monitoring of the contaminated area allowed to detec
an extra 12% of hidden cases.

Immediate measure to prevent the malignancy (to take the tablets of potassium iodine
occurred to he usdemi; no help was proven.

In principle, the thyroid cancCT is easily cured. But Chernobyl-induced cases were ofte
accompanied by metastases, so the treatment was less successful than expected. Babies (1 -
years) were the most sensitive.

The prediction (which is probably wrong) is that the increase of the TC caaes is expecte
for 20 years, and an excess as compared to the normal level is expected for 40 years.

Alternative point t>f view with respect to TC as a consequence of Chernoby
accident. Dr. Z. Jawororowski [3] claims that the increase of TC is the result of an artiv
diagnostic among the population. He argues that in normal population the rate of TC is 1 2'
events per 100,000 person/year. Hidden tumors can be detected by histological study onl
— they comprise more than 6000 ev/106 person/year. In USA an active screening had bee
carried out at 1974-1979; it appeared that the TC rate was 21 times higher than other years

Dr. Jaworowski also pointed to certain contradictions such an the rate of TC in Mogile
and Brest: in Mogilev the number of TC was three times higher than in Brest, though tb
obtained dose was estimated as three times lower.
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Leukemia and other diseases.
The increase of leukemia cases ovpr normal statistical level is observed neither for rhildre

not for adults. Still, a visible increase over the average number might be Been starting from 1
years after the accident.

The increase of almost all sorts of diseases at the contaminated areas is registered, howeve
such an increase is also seen in other regions of the former USSR. No deviation from th
average level was observed for such malignancies as prenatal anomalies, Daun syndrome an<
spontaneous miscarriages.

2.3 Psychological effects
Significant psychological health disorders were affected by the acridmt. This means that no
the radiation itself was harmful but mostly fear of it + economy decline + social inoonvenienc*
The lack of information from the very first days of the accident was afterwards followed by
flood of terrifying and mainly false information directed against nuclear power plant industry

The information about predicted harm for future generations due to radiative exposure h»
a particularly negative influence on the population. Even a new syndrome appeared, especial!
among children, no-called vegetative, distortion, which revealed itself as a whole weakness, bn
without specific symptoms; it took a form of a true epidemic among school children in SepteniW
- December 1986 in Kiev; then it stopped. Now this syndrome in considered as an undoubted
consequence of the mass media propaganda. A broad movement against, nuclear power plant
started >

As has been stated at the conference "Long-term health consequences of the Chernobj
disaster" held 1-8 June 1998 in Kiev, the evacuated people (400,000 migrants) occurred I
the most terrible situation For them the social contacts are destroyed, they are pessimisti<
apathetic and sometimes aggressive. The fear of miserability, beggarly life is stronger th*
the fear of radiation. 20% of evacuated people are jobless. The attitude of residents toward
migrants is negative: no help, alienation and hostility. Because of that, a new tendency amon
evacuated people is seen — to return to their former places of living.

Due to all that there was a statement pronounced at the conference: Chernobyl acciden
was to lesser extent the radiation catastrophe but a social and psychological one.

Tt would he interesting to mention Home points discussed at the Conference:
the TC cases are. undoubtedly the consequence of the Chernobyl catastrophe, with latent pexio
about 3 years;
it looks like there is no further increase of TC;
among the children born after the accident on contaminated areas, the level is three times lowc
than the average over the country;
there is no excess of leukemia among liquidators, no excess of tumors of other kinds;
in Belarus the increase of cancer cases is the same for clean and contaminated areaa;
the influence of low doses (~ 10 cSv) is not well established: there is no proven dependenc
effect ~ A • dose;

'In Armenia the public opinion forced the closure of the nuclear power plant, a single one in Armenia, the
after several yean led to a Kvere energy crisis As a result, in 1995 the Armenian nuclear power plant wa
re-opened
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among ihe registered liquidators the <itrnrlure of the revealed diseases is similar to other con
tingents of the population, and the mortality rate is the same (or even lower) than for the whol
population;
a bad practice of separate investigations in Russia, Ukraine and Belarus appeared; now it i
time to unite the collected data

3 About hormesis
Over decades the scientists were convinced that irradiation causes harm to health of huma
beings whatever small it is. This opinion has been strengthened by the International Committe
for Radiation Protection (ICRP) declaring that cancer and some inherited deceases could b
stochastic consequences of radiation, which arise from the occasional interaction with DN1
molecule. The concept of linear, thresholdless dependence of stochastic effects on the dos
became a cornerstone of the radiation protection policy, and the unknown risk coefficients ar
obtained by interpolating from high to small dose.

But now another approach originated as follows: biological effects coming from a small dos
and of small intensity may be, in principle, of another nature as compared to the affection c
a large dose. New idea — the radiation hormesis — comes to substitute the old p&r&digr
of radiobiolqgy ("the lower the better"). Radiation hormesis reveals itself as the increase c
vital activity, increase of productivity and life duration, decrease of cancer cases [4]. But wit
the following increase of a dose the reaction becomes depressive, even pathogenic, being quit
similar to a stress.

Numerous investigations carried out during the last decades proved that the concept of linea
thresholdlefm dependence effect ~ A • dose cannot be considered as correct, for the region r
low radiation doses.

4 Conclusion
Chernobyl accident increased dramatically trie negative attitude of the population toward
nuclear power plants At the same time, this accident gave rise to numerous investigations i
technology and medicine, and some of them, being established and proven, will influence th
development of science in the next century.
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